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Dear Vienna Newsletter Subscriber,
Find partners for your Single Instruments during our Lonely Hearts special offer!
During the month of February 2015 you’ll save big when purchasing Vienna products that contain only one instrument,
including Vienna Imperial, Bösendorfer Imperial, Vienna Konzerthaus Organ as well as all Single Instrument products!
If you order any two of these products during the promotional period you’ll receive one additional product for free! Buy
four products and you’ll get two additional products for free, and so on. The more products you order between February
1 and February 28, 2015, the more products you’ll receive for free!
What’s more, during this promotional period you’ll benefit from reduced prices on the above-mentioned Keyboard
Collections, too!
Please find more details here.

Vienna Solo Voices: Baritone Now Available!
Good news for all registered users of our latest Collection Vienna Solo Voices. You may download the Baritone register
from MyVSL at any time, free of charge.

INSTRUMENT OF THE MONTH

Oboe d’Amore
In this new column we’d like to spotlight instruments that are less commonly used in orchestral
arrangements, or just instruments that you didn’t expect to find in the Vienna Symphonic Library.
Like the oboe and the English horn, the oboe d’amore is a double-reed instrument, covering the mezzo
soprano register. The term “d’amore” dates from the Renaissance period and is based on the
instrument’s warm, lyrical, and mellow sound character that is more comparable with the French horn
than the oboe. Although it was commonly used in the Baroque era, the instrument was gradually
displaced by the English horn.
You will find the oboe d’amore included in our Special Woodwinds Collection, and you can purchase it
separately as a Single Instrument. As with all Single Instruments, you will benefit from upgrade
discounts when completing the Collection later.

Best wishes from Vienna,
– Your Vienna Symphonic Library Team
To change your preferred language or unsubscribe please change your profile in your personal user area at MyVSL.
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